























































































































































































































































































































































































































said,  "we 
are 
not  willing
 to pay 
for some-
thing 


























They  added, 
"we didn't
 ignite the 
gasoline  
but  just 




























 to help 


















 don't do 
this," he 





 the door open
 for all 
The 
Send




 be on sale today
 
Iron 8 a.m. 
to











the  Send 
Home is 












































































































 any sort of 
prank which they may devise. 
"We must 
also keep in mind  
that 
we are protecting 
the  reputation 
of the SJS diploma and can't risk 




 the school a bad 
name."
 
A recommendation for action in 
the case was formulated by the 
Judiciary  following the hearing. 
The recommendation may be sub-




















 should be 
pres-
ent In the council 

























































































































































































































































sented  to 
the 














will  be 
de-






















Channel  11, 
KNTV,  Oct.












will  be 
aired 
Nov.
 1 from 
5:30
 to 6:15 
p.m. 
over  the same 
channel.  The 










candidates  and their 
sponsors are: Pat Travis, Delta 
Sigma Phi; Colleen Harold, Sigma 
Nu: Sharon Brantley, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon; Georgia Jacobsen, Sigma 
Kappa; Marilou Pasquinelli, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; Judith 
Osborne,  
Kappa Alpha Theta; Arlene Jung, 




Other contestants: Joan Jacobs, 
Alpha Tau Omega; Judith Farrell, 
Phi Mu; Carol Chaddock, Alpha 





Kit  Fox, Alpha Chi Omega; 
Sakti 
Nawman,














aferri Lee Hall; 








Gordon  Apts.; Pat 
Mayer,  
Charlotte

























































 life, will 
be 
reviewed today 
by Dr. Gladys 
H. Gilmore, 
associate 
professor  of 
history, at 










 is the third 
in a series of 12 
book talks being 
sponsored 





Gardner's book is concerned 
with  
thZ danger
 of an equalitarian na-
tion



























She  re -
craved her M.A. degree from the 
University










































































































Peace  Corps 
paring for
 secondary school teach-
ing assignments in Sierra
 Leone, 
a new nation 
on the west coast of 
Africa,
 which recently 
became
 the 
100th  member of the
 United Na-
tions. 
The 15 men and 14 
women began 
training
 in Puerto Rico last week. 
They will finish Nov. 4, after 
which they are scheduled for 
seven  
weeks training 





After  a 10 -day leave during the 
Christmas season, 
volunteers  se-
lected for service abroad will leave 
for Sierra Leone. 
A Peace Corps project for the 
Federation of 
Malaya,  a small 
but  
highly developed Asian country, 
was announced in Washington last 




candidates  for assignment: 
in the fields of health. education 
and rural development began train-
ing yesterday at Northern 
Illinois 
university, DeKalb, Ill. 
2.5 
NURSES  
Twenty-five of the volunteers 
will be nurses and laboratory tech-
nicians who will work in under-
staffed district hospitals under the 
general
 supervision of the Malayan 
ministry of 




The balance will serve
 as teach-
ers 
of physics, ehemistry, biology 
and 
mathematics;  as apprentice-
ship instructors
 in a variety of 
technical
 trades and as rural de-
velopment workers, helping to sur-






































 for Society 
M













yesterday  that every 
society 
must  strike a 
blance  be-
tween 










audience  in 






















county  is 
that there
 never has 
been a force-
ful 
















council,  last 
night before 
a 
handful  of 











for  years. 





















in the state and
 called it 




 state election code 
sets up 
a state central committee
 
for each party. The
 political nomi-
nees of each 
party appoint three 
people 
apiece  to  be on the central 
committee.
 
This committee meets once every 
two years after 
the  nominations, 
he 
stated.  










county  central com-
mittees 
whose  membership is elec-
ive, said Parker. 
"I 











the CDC secretary. 
The people on 
the ballot are 
totally unknown, he stated Their 
position on the ballot is based on 
















Kirk,  habit, 
custom and
 tradition are the mor-
tar holding 
society





Dr. Kirk warned 
"unless
 you have 
real reason to do so." 
Frinituid
 Burke was 
the first to 










 Johnson at 7:30 tonight 
in rooms A and 






to Mike Sanders, presi-
dent. 





inc., will speak 
on "The 
Negro  Market and Its 
Relationship




pany prints Ebony, Tan Jet and 
Negro Digest. Johnson 
has been 
with the publishing company for 
12 
years. In 1953 he was trans-
ferred
 to the Western Division
 
office 
to be promoted to Western 




anticipates  several pro-
fessional 
members
 of ADS from 
San Jose and 
San Francisco at 
the meeting. He 
urged all inter-
ested students
 to attend. 
 world wire 
OEN.  
TAYLOR
 TO ASsi 




 ( UPI IGen. 
alaxwell  D. tor, 
President  Kenne-
dy's special military 
advisor, was en route to 
South Viet Nam yes-
terday
 to assess the critical 
Southeast Asian situation 
for the Presi-
dent.
 Taylor left Honolulu 
yesterday  and was due 
in Saigon today. 
While in 
Saigon,  Taylor will try to 
determine what sort 
of "crash" 
program the 
United  States can devise 
to tri It the Communist
 advance 
against  the embattled 






 INsT CUBA 
WASHINGTON 
UPI i - The OrgarL. 
 if American States
 
is 
expected  to vote next 
week to call an 





 against Cuba. The 
OAS  council 




request  for the foreign 
ministers' 
meeting  to deal with 




 cast the lone 




 charged that Cuba,
 under the Fidel 
Castro  regime 
has
 become a "beachhead
 of international 





U.S.  MAY BYPASS 
SECURITY COUNCIL
















dinner to be 
held
 next Tuesday 
evening at Lou's Village are in-
vited to sign up in Adm217. ac-
cording





the  American 
As.
for the U.N., the dinner 
will have 
Franklin  Williams, a 
member of the 
Peace Corps, as 
guest speaker. 
Foreign  students who sign up 
will meet 
Tuesday  evening at the 
I.S.C.,




will be available  to take 
them 
to Lou's Village, 
UNITED 
NATIONS, N.Y. IL1P11
 The United States 
yesterday 









on choosing an acting United Nations secre-
tary general unless









States would give the













--President Kennedy has called
 on all 






 Russia's tiny 














mentioned,  but diplomatic observers
 
said the 
remark was meant for
 Russia,




border  with 
Finland. 






Walter  P. 









the company would have 
to 
match  economic 
settlements at Ford and 
General
 Motors despite 
its 
financial  troubles. 
Chrysler last about
 $16 million in the 
first 
halt  of 
this year
 and its 
share 
of the auto market 
has  been dwindling. 
iddiiiisa









those French who 
sought to pre-








"We are seeing 
a strong conser-
vative 
movement,"  Dr. Kirk said. 
"It can be seen on 
the  college 
campuses
 and both political parties 
.ire 
drifting







 "needs to 
take a fresh approach to its think-
ing," inasmuch as the depression 
and the problems
 of the 30's are 
over, 
Dr. Kirk told his listeners. 
Referring to an article in a 
lead-
ing political quarterly, Dr. Kirk 
cited it as supporting his theme 
that the real problems of today 
aren't the old ones centering 
around social security, old age 
benefits, the southern negro or 
other social conflicts that could 
be described by "depression slo-
gans." 
POWER 'DESTROYS' 
He described the main 
problems  
as arising from the concentration 




ment that "destroys." "We must 
examine the cause to 
get to the 
problem," Dr. Kirk explained. 
The growing trend toward ever 
greater size by both business and 
government
 is the result of the 
desire by big businessmen for con-
centration of power and because 
heavy taxing is causing the dis-




conservative  view 
of education, Dr. Kirk said, "We 
are breturning to the idea that the 
purpose of education is not simply 





 that education 
exists to improve the intellect of 
the individual
 himself. Dr. Kirk 
called for the "restoration of nor-
mative values in education." 
FEELINGS MINGLE 
Conservative thinking contends 
that man  
isn't  good by nature. 
"He is a mingling 
of feelings," 
Dr. Kirk 
explained. "This is true 
of 





 deal with 
nations  under the 
assumption  that 
all is not 




 Dr. Kirk 
added. 
Dr. Kirk 
offered  an idea 
from 
Samuel 













Kirk said in 
the present 
time of political
 revolution and 
moral 
standards  break 
down,  the 
threat




He said "people 





 to guide them. 
Thus
 










To Dr. Gallagher 
'The t'i \ man 
Service medal will be awarded to 
Dr Buell C. 
Gallagher,  chancellor 
of the California state colleges. 




 U.S. Army 
corps. will make the presentation 




Gallagher  is receiv-
ing the award for his 
contribu-
tions to 


















will be held on 
the women's 
ath-
letic field, there 
will be on ROTC 
parade. Dr. 
Gallagher  will speak 
to the 
faculty




























resolved  last 
































 a group 
which 
advocates  the 
repeal of 
the income
 tax by 




were just warming up when 
the 
program ended its half hour 
schedule. 
Donati said the income tax "al-
lows
 the federal government to 
tax 
individuals  directly and 
leaves them 
at
 the mercy of the 
United States." 
Dr. 








bogs down the 
proposal,  




facts showing that 
aboli-
tion of 




 enough revenue to 
run the 
government, and (3) the 
difference 
between  improving the 
present 
situation
 and throwing 





survey,  in 
which the majority
 of those in-
terviewed supported
 the Income 
tax, 
took  up 
approximately  10 
minutes






















 and a short
 subject 
"Appalachian Spring."
 The films 
will  be shown at 
3:30 in TH55 
and at 7 p.m.





 opera based on 
Pushkin's 
story,




 orchestra and 
ballet of 
the Bolshoi Theater,  
Moscow. 
The film underlines Moussorg-
sky's realism and historical fi-
delity, in the presentation of 
an 

















 and her 
dance 
company,  has an 
early 
American 
theme and strong 
folk 
flavor. 
The music, by Aaron Copland, 
won 
the Pulitzer Prize
 in music 
in 1945,
 and features 
rhythmic  




of the 'series, 
announced  that the 














CHICKEN  DINNER 
S1.15 
ALWAYS COURTEOUS ATTENTION AT 
cquipe4 Reetaurant
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Next





































































conservatism  who visited SJS 
yesterday,  was, I am afraid to 
say,
 a disappointment




 an intense young man who 
hopefully  asked, 
"Aren't 
John Birchers just patriotic 




let  down a tall, slender lad 
who assumed that, 
since three well 
known liberal professors
 at SJS had derided 
pro-
posed teaching of 
communism in high 



















"poorly  named" and 




not  least he very 
nearly  insulted (or so  
they thought) 
a 
small group of 
"educationists"  by sticking 
pins
 into their balloon 
filled with






think  about it, the 
only  people who left 
Morris Dailey 
auditorium 
happy were those 
who expound, or 
lean
 toward the 
liberal view. 
Despite this
 evidence, Dr. 
Kirk  is no liberal 
in conservative 









 perhaps, so much
 as a conservative
 as a 
champion




 conservatists, Dr. 
Kirk  does not scorn 
the 
intellectual:  the 
"egghead."
 Quite the 









 before political 
knowledge,"  
he said. 
to explain why 
teaching 
communism







 town in 
Michigan,"  
explained




 writers, "I 
voted against 
the  teaching of 
American 
government in 
college  because, 
as
 a freshman 









not  from the 




 Welch, retired 
candymaker and 
head of the 
Birchers  
("Welch  doesn't 
understand 
communism.").  
Nor  is he of 
the
 same 
cut as Karl 
Prussion,
 HCUA infortger,
 or Garvin 
Hale,  local "anti-
Communist"
 lawyer. 
He is best 
described as he 
describes  himself: "an 
intelligent 
conservative." As 
such,  he is quite well 
suited to a thinking 
man's 
taste, and he 
certainly












 Final Rush Function
 
Steve





importance  of a 
law 
background for an accountant at 
the final rush function of Alpha 















of 3.0 in all account-
ing courses taken and eomple-
PART TIME WORK 
19 or 
Older  
If you are 
free  from 5:30 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m. four 
nights  each 
week
 and 









 you may 
fit into one of two job open-
ings.
 One in public relations or 
in sales. If you 
are  neat appear-
ing and seriously interested in 
learning a new field while 
going 












evenings at 5.30 pm.
 SHARP.  
tion of one year of college
-level 
accounting
 courses. The 
over-all  
GPA 





































underway  and 
once again 
are  providing 
an
 op-





































 deadline for 
the tryout
 assignment












































$500  each and 
will




















































For the best articles written 
















Not Special License 
Editor:  
I believe you will perform a 
great 
service
 to many on 
the 
campus by publishing the at-
tached 
verbatim extract from 
the College 
Staff  Reference 
Book.  It has been 
apparent
 that 
some students believe 
that aca-
demic 














partrnent's production, are avail-
able
 in the College Theater box 
office from 1 to 5 p.m. daily. 
The fanciful play 
will open its 
run 
Friday night and 
continue 
Oct. 21, and 25 through 28. 
Tickets  are 50 cents for stu-
dents and $1 for others. 
fessors may press their views 
on any issue: 




as second class matter April 
24, 
1934, at San Jose, California, under the 
act of March 3, 1879,  
Member
 California 
Newspaper Publishers Association. Pub-
lished daily by Associated Students
 of 
San Jose Stan
 College accept Saturday 
end  Sunday, during college year. Sub-
scriptions accepted only on a remainder-




Eat. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising 
Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083,
 2084. Press of 
Globe Printing Co. Office hours I:45-
4:20 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Any 
phone calls should be made during these 
hours.
 
Editor    JAY THORWALDSON 
Advertising Manager .. MIKE FUJIKAKE 
Day Editor BOB HALLADAY 
STAFF POSITIONS 
News 
Editor    
Jerry 
Carroll  




   Earl Gustkey 




Fine Arts Editor   Linda Axenty 
Society
 Editor   Marie Lopez 
Wire Editor   Bob Halladay
 




 Relations Director Walter Silveira 
Promotion Manager Eloise 
Graham 




Herbert Fraser, Tom 
Hedges, Christine 
Headings,  Ed Le-
vine, 
Mickey Minton,
 Lester On, 
Caro-




tey, Judith Crabtree, Don Eagle, Jar. 
ems Hess, Philip Higgins, Phillip ltai, 















Octane  Reg. 



















 qt.  can 380  
 
Castrol
   































Key, 10th & Taylor 
freedom 
in
 the classroom in dis-
cussing his subject, but he should 
not introduce into his course 
controversial matter which is 
not an integral part of the sub-
ject content. 
The college or university 
teacher is a citizen, a member 
of a learned profession, and an 
officer of an educational insti-
tution. When he speaks or 
writes 
as
 a citizen, he is free 
from institutional censorship or 
discipline, but his special posi-
tion in the 
community  imposes 
special 
obligations.
 As a man of 
learning and an education offi-
cer, he should 
remember  that 
the public
 may judge his profes-
sion 
and his institution by his 
utterances. Hence he should 
at
 







respect for the opin-
ions  of Gibers, and 
should  make 
every
 effort to 
indicate  that he 









































































































































Story  of Fran:
 



































































































* FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 










GAY: 6.00  9 30 
* 
i 
SUNDAY:  1.30 5.00  900 
CORONA  






TYPEWRITERS  RENTED 
SPECIAL
 STUDENT RENTAL 
$18 
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS 
S18.00
 rental applies to purchase price 
of any machine if you decide to buy. 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 will be 
considered  








all  work 
undertaken
 since 














Blamed  on Youth 
((tin  
from Page 1) 
"The ones




isually get elected.- he 
tickled. 
OVER 500 CLUBS 
Parker
 said the CIV is the only 
place 
where  all 
Democrats  may 
...tt together. Over 
500  chartered 
lvmocratic  clubs are represented 




 central committees. 











 pat -tie.. 
According  to Parker. 






 said Parker. 
Newspapers and labor unions make 
,ndorsements, he 
stated,
 and -I'm 
1,,t 
so sure 
T want these groups 
-hosing olir Democratic candi-
,1 des" 
W. 

























































































LAUNCH,  this 
"super -rocket" 
rests  on launching 
pad 
at
 Cape Canaveral, 
Fla. The 162 -foot 
Saturn  CI will be the 
most
 powerful missile ever
 launched in the Free
 Worldif it flies 
Scientists










AVERA . Fla. 
UPI I The federal space agency 




few  days at this huge 
the 
maiden
 flight of America's spaceport. The delay 
may push 
first 
"super -rocket," the Saturn, the firing date back a week or 
make  
improvements
 tin the more. 
Illc le 
"Wen have a better 
idea 
about  
a new launch date 









162 -foot rocket, four 
tones more 
powerful  than any 
missile ever launched
 in the Free 
World, on a flight that
 would take , 




. miles over the Atlantic Ocean. I j 
The eight -minute flight was 
de- I 




can fly. and 
if 
so. I 
how  well 
Although a deliberately modest. 
plan






dence in the program to base thel 
next decade 
of
 America's spacer 
I exploration plans on this awesome 
Imachine
 and 
its  even more awe- r 











spell the end 
to the days %sten 
Russia 




with  jibes of 







 will he 



























, of art ronaim. into
















Will Be Presented 
Tomorrow at 11:30 





 the survey or mu-
sic literature class meeting 14.-
ITIOITOW at It :30 a.m. in Concert 
hall. 
Tiv. chamber music of Tele-







 Wayne Sorensen, 
as.so-
ciate professor of music. Taking 
part in the program will be Anne 
Arant.
 Susan Snook. Patrick Mc-
(lai-y 
Gray,  Donald Nei-







Seven hay area speech ther-
apists  
will 










 II/ the 
Ca
 I  i fornia 
Speeeh
 






 weekend in San 
Fran-
cisea





















week  to 
provide















































choice  basis. 
Each
 





 one of 
the fol-
lowing 





























as of November 6, 
will 
receive
 a card 
on that 
date  on 
; 
























Special  meetings 
for night 
shift  employees 






The launching of the 









tiles of the great




 du not compensate de-
serving 
teachers
 for their 
excel-
lent















out that his 
school
 pays
 inure to 











Salaries  of 
teachers  



























































































































































 "and we 
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Westphal fight ean 








lei son -Tom 
NIeNt.,-
 Ads su, 
 Soo. Secretary 
 AFS Enchants* 
Stud.* 














,nto on in, i 
%Stale
 elualenger 










Klein in Pldladelphia, 
is 
memlwr of the 
l'ennyhalliU  
etWIII111.04011  Wa. con llllll nicating 
with









 Pitt.burgli a to %shier' 
would lie
 the best date tor their 












































 In the 
Pennsylvania
 
commiSSiOn  be, 
of two 
brushes with the 
Ia. 
Philadelphia:  an arrest 
for
 I. 
ing and an arrest

































CLASHING  IN 
CONTEST  for pass, 
University 
of California fullback
 George Pierovich (left) 
fails to snag the ball as 
University  of Washing-
ton fullback Tony Kopay (27, in center)
 deflects 
it. California
 end Bob Wills 
(right)
 also fails to 
grab the wobbling
 ball. In a tight game, 
Cali-
fornia won by score of 21-14. 
Spartan 
Football  History 






























\Act,  the 1961 San JUS1. 
State 
gridiron




Spartan  fans shudder at the 
h upcoming second 

































I) -V L 
1)E..;110\
 ) 
THE J \ZZ 
F\YNT
 )1; 
11-11 -11  k 




























In the entire 1931e season the 
white and gold defenders 
allowed 
the enemy to cross 
SJS' goal only 
six times and they gave 
up one 
field goal. Nevada, Fresno, and 
Santa Barbara scored the 
most  
points against the




sesorn  I. Ant s 
apiece. 
Redlands suffered the west de-





!scoring record Is 103 points 
  half of 





Uniersity  of New 
Mexico in 1949. SJS's narrowest 
defeat in 
Spartan 
history  dropping 









the season's last 










l'nder the  coaching of Dudley 
S. DeGroot, who 
hailed from Stan-
ford. the Spartan gridironers cotn-
piled a winning season. The 
1939 
SJS team %ton 13 games while 
lining
 
none.  tromping 
over  all 
enemy opponents.
 




 325 points and only 




:1,4:Oic.t them. The retord for the 
m 
in c ost  pflt
 
scored
 In a season
 
goe 
to the 1949 team st 
hieh
 
scored 47; points. 
Its what's
 up front that counts 
Up 
front
















!victory that year was 
a 9-0 win 
lover
 Texas A &I. 
NEW YORK UPI; -- The
 P,: 



























1923 Spartan  fans
 







"kids playing the game"
 by John 
end. 
Bateman, head coach








 and could  only garner
 3 ' 
Tom Nugent, coach of Mary-
land, and 
Joe Foss, president of 
the American Foot ball League, 






I I I o d d s .
 had a "reverse
 
psychol0K-
ical effect on my team" and 
said that "any remedy, no 
matter how 
small. 
small, should be 
' tried" to present a gambling 
scandal. 
Bateman pointed out that he 
was not 
concerned
 with the big 
bettors, 
because they "always can 
find out the odds," but he was 
concerned about the small bettor. 
Ile pointed out that "fraternity 
brothers het 
$5
 on them at the 




feel they're letting down their 




to pressure down 
. the gambling," Eta lemon said, 
"rinil




 eittl i 
la e 
per 







Ma ry land, 1141, last Sat unlit) , 
said, "thi is no ItlIti, but the 
 word got to the 
kids
 that the 
osidmakers didn't think 
we 
email  paw. in the rain.
 
, "And it was a psychological dis-
advantage,"
 he said, "we 
couldn't
 
pass in the 





touchdewn, had Its effect on 
us."  
points the 






1923 team also suffered the worst 
 




















SALON OF BEAUTY 
V\
 
You Aro Headed in Our 
Right Direction for 
II 
GLANA'S SPECIAL STUDENT RATE`, 
on All Iteuty 
Sruices  
Heir Cut St SG 
























































































































































































































































































4. Alabama (I) (4-0) 
S. Notre Dame 
III
























rUPD  -- Still 
shaken by their close 
call at Min-
neapolis. the San Francisco Forty 
Niners yesterday 
settled down 
here to  ready for next Sunday's 
toughie at Chicago. 
The 
shotgun  offense rolled up 
an impreshe 549 
yards  Sunday, 
but ax fumbles and two inter-
ception.  kept the Vikings in the 
game mail the final quarter 
When 
the prospectors Willed out 
a :04-21 win. 
Coach 
Red Hickey would 
u. 
condemn any of his charges,
 
re,  
of all 'of what 
happened  
St111(1.t  
I I iekey declared 
Woodson 
said, "I'm not 
going
 
to let it bother me. 
It'  (der, and 
I'm 
'.11 I'.'
 I'm going to be 
okay 
net time." 
The injury report from
 the vik-
ing contest showed 
that
 only end 
ClydeSonner was hint. 
He
 sill 




was due to 
le., 
a Minneapolis 
hospital  today 


















w 10. Los.ans   
(3.1)  




































































































































































What  a 
Selection



















































































































































































































































































































































































































Hall  zt 
I. 
Gary








































































































confusion,  as 
AID. 
the  perennial 
champion, will
 ha\ e 
suffered 
two losses 





















An extramural tennis program 
open to all women
 of the college  
will 




 is serving as adviser 
for the program, 
announced Mon-
day. 
The first meeting will be held 
at 4 p.m. in the Women's gym.
 




 session. Miss 
White  said 
tennis practice will continue until 
Nov. 23, as a means of 
preparing  
participants for concentrated tour-
nament play in 
the spring. 
Last spring, she said, 
women  
participating in extramural tennis 
entered the Ojai tournament, 
Ojai,  
Calif. The women defeated compe-
tition until the 
quarter
-finals. 
During the spring, she said, one 
participant




 tournament at Stanford.
 
Presently the 
Women's  Physical 
Education department is consider-
ing sponsoring 
several tennis 
matches at SJS 
next semester. 






















































































































one of the 
Spartan  mainstays
 in today's
 clash with 
California. 
The SJS 
varsity  meets the
 Bears at 
4:30  p.m. in 


















Coach Lee Walton's 
Spartan  
water polo club will have its hands I 
full today
 when the undefeated 
University 
of California Bears 
in-




A frosh contest will precede the 
varsity game at 3:30 p.m. 
California, defending cham-




istered vietories over Stanford 
and the San Francisco Olympic 
club. Both 
Stanford  and the 





Bears  can start five boys 
who have competed in national 
water 
polo tournaments, accord-
ing to Coach 
Walton.  
However,  California no longer 
has John Flordy, Hungarian refu-
gee and 1956 
Olympics  star, who 
led the Bears 
to










soccer coach Julie Men-
endez  is 
readying  his hooters for 
Friday night's 























































'rush  is 
undefeated  
































































yesterday  by 
Coach  
Walton,  are Bob 
Wegman,  junior 
fornard; Steve
 Skold, senior for-
ward; Austin WISWell, senior 
forty a rd; Herb Matter, senior 
guard; Larry Armstrong. Sopho-
more 
guard;  Dave 
Corbet,
 sopho-





defensive work, declaring 
the 
goalie's efforts
 "outstanding in 
both 
winning
 and losing efforts." 
"He is one of the hest goalies on 
the coast," Coach Walton 
added  
Jim Monsees. star Spartan of-
fensive threat, 
is still on the in-
jured list and probably
 won't see 
action, Coach
 Walton said. Most -
suffered
 a broken 
eardrum  
Oct.  7 in a game against Foothill 
college. 
Wednesday,  
October  18. 
1961 



























take  his squad north
 to 
Eugene to face
 the Oregon Ducks.
 
Oregon 







 eploSIVe plays. In-
cluding 



















 right halfback 
Gaechter. 
fullback  Jim Joseph,
 
and left 
half Dennis Jackson al, 
all 









 over San 
Jose's  chances 




that  Coach 
Len  Casanova
 does have 
a sound 
ball





 they lost, 
Oregon picked up 
100 yards more 
than did Arizona,"
 Titchenal  re-
marked yesterday. 
"They were 
very unlucky to 










fro has been out
 for two weeks 
with  ankle 
trouble
 and will not
 








 a bone 
chip




without  rese, 
vation that his charges  
play"; 
their best 






 good ball, our 
best  
game so far," 
he said. 
The 
Spartans  suffered no 
seri-




Casanova had planned 
to send 
his Ducks through
 a rugged prac-
tice session yesterday
 afternoon in 
preparation for the 
Spartans.
 




 a 1.1-4-1 
record. He has 19 lettermen back 
(rum
 last season's team tv hit+ 
beat
































line.  Other veicran 
linemen
 who will present
 prob-
lems









FALL and WINTER 
GOLF
 RATES 
To SJS FACULTY & STUDENTS 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
75c  
SATURDAY,
 SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 
FROM I A.M. to I P.M. 200 






2 P.M. 25 
PLEASANT HILLS GOLF CLUB 
SOUTH
 WHITE











































 for SJS, 
hails  from Los 
Angeles. Best of luck 
Johnny,
 for a suc-
cessful  season 




 in trying out 
j for the ski team should see 
ski 
I coach Turley
 Mings in CH143 on 
Thursday after 
3:15  p.m. or Fri-
, 
, day at 11:30 p.m. 
a. 
DIVING  IN 
VAIN
 for a 













Hinano  Kaumaheiwa's lead 
pass. 









Bulldogs  34-16 
last 
week at Spartan 




 display of a 
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NOW
 























































 faculty members 
tor tests 



























be used by students
 when 
taking
 the test. 
Ordinaiy  lead pen-
cils and ball 
point  pens are 
inef-
fective. 
The  special 
pencils  may 
be 
obtained

















Crumpled  or 
torn  answer 









 e Hann 
The Naval 
Officers Selection
 school in New-
port. R.I.,
 will be on campus to 
interview 
graduating  seniors today 
and tomorrow
 in the Placement of-
fice from 9 am. to 4 p.m. 
During the 
interviews  the rep-
resentative will test students in-
terested. Persons passing the 
ex-
amination will be eligible for the 
16-week course. Upon successful 
completion of the course, students 
will 
be




On GAS and 011. 
S.A.HARA  OIL 
CO. 






 FOODS TO GO 
Spaniih 
13 












CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara 
well as 
folded or rolled 
ones, will 
stick






to assure that the 
correct 
answers
 have been marked. This 
key should be turned 
In with an-
swer sheets. 
The scoring formula should be 
Indicated;
 if none appears an 
"an-
swer right" 
formula will be used. 
INDICATION 




 indicated on the answer 
sheet  by students and on the key 
or scoring stencil by 
the  faculty 
member. 
The testing office Is open to pro-
vide assistance on testing problems. 
Detailed information on the scor-
ing service, test construction con-
sultation and test -scoring machine 
demonstrations are available at the 
office. 
Dr. Harrison Heath 
and Dr. Cur-
tis Staford, test officers, and 
John  
Bianchini,
 psychometrist. are staff 
members
 in the office. 
 Spartaguide
 
TOO I I 
Co-Runt', 
special event: Herm Wy-







 club, meeting, Newman 





SCTA, film: "School Days," 
TH55,  730
 p.m. 
Social  Affairs committee, meet-
ing, A139,























 Trends in 
Great 
Britain,"
 E118, 4:30 
p.m.
 
Alpha  Lambda 
Delta,  meeting, 
F0104,
 4 p.m. 
AIEE-IRE,
 officer and 
commit-
tee 




























extra  fee) 
-.411





















250  line first 
insertion  
20c a tine succeeding 
insertion.
 
2 line minimum 
TO 












Check or Money 
Order.
 






























good.  Call 
after  
4.00











 $1200. CY 57484. 
'52 Buick Ischp., blue & white, auto,. 
R&H.
















15 beard in Los Gatos sum -
mat vstate
 with 
pool, study, view, 
for 






 mo. See G. Green, Rm. 47. 
J City 
College MWF 9:30 or phone 
EL 6.5405 eves. 
Single 






3-8022,  late afternoons or 
eves. 
Furnished apt., accom. 
2 students. S11 E. 
Reed
 St.  
con.











 student to 
share  apt. $35 mo. 
664  
So. 
8th. CY 2.9784. 
Util.  paid. 
$22.50  em. 
oriental  students, 
or. SJS 








1 p.m. or 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. New 
pleasant office, coffee break every
 hour. 
Phone CY 7-7857
 for appointment. 
SorvIces 







 CY 5-6650. 
Child tare in my 








Apt. 8. CY 5-9206. 
Perms.% 
Permaisent hair removal. A. L. Wanton°. 
Req. Electrologist.
 210 So. 1st, Rm,
 422. 
CY 4-4499. 
Elect representatives to the United Nu -
finis/ Outlaw 
war
 for the individual un-
der 





does the U.S. 
Constitution grant
 





 War. Boa 
304,  
Malibu.  


















































 if the 
Western  





















































they  had not 
yet re-
ceived
 a full text of 
Khrushchev's 









 too fast" to 
evaluate  
what






 White said 
Secretary  of 
State Dean Rusk
 probably would 
be ready 




a news conference 
scheduled  
for this afternoon. 
Khruslichev  told the more than 
5000 delegates, Communist visitors 
from abroad and a handful of 
Western newsmen 
gathered in Me 
glittering new, glass
-walled  House 
of 
Congresses  inside the Kremlin 
walls that the West appeared 
ready to settle the Berlin 
and  Ger-
man problems 
on "a mutually ac-
ceptable basis." 
Khrushchev 
previously  has hint-
ed that he might 
not  carry out his 
threat to 
sign  a separate treaty 
with  Communist East Germany by 
Dec. 31 if negotiations could be 
started. But his statement today
 
was his first firm offer. 
BIGGER BOMB 
In announcing that the current 

















 we never 
have to 











 said the 
Soviet war 
arsenal 
now  includes 
interconti-
nental  ballistic 
missiles  and anti-
aircraft 
rockets for land, 
sea and 
air  forces. 
Ile said the Soviet 
Union  also is 
building up its
 nuclear -powered 
submarine fleet 
with  ballistic and 
homing  rockets. 
In 
offering to hold off on a 
sep-
arate German peace treaty ehis 
year, 
Khrushchev  relieved the 
pressure  of a time limit but did 
not change his proposals for 
a 
settlement. 
"The Soviet government as be-
fore insists on the speediest solu-
tion of the German problem," he 




"If the Western powers display 
readiness
 to settle the German 
problem, the 
question
 of the time 
limit for the signing of a German 
peace treaty will not be so mate-
rial; 
we shall not insist then that 





 31, 1961." 
REFERS TO TALKS 
Referring to the recent series of 
talks Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyko had in Washington 
with President Kennedy and Sec-





Macmillan,  Khrushchev 
said: 
"We had 
the impression that the 
Western














 for  the 
West 
Berlin  

































































































































man  - 
the 















Soviet  Union 
is a 
"closed society"
 in the sense
 that 


















 and the 
only 
one with no 
delegation  at the 
party congress.











Student  Group 
Re -Opens Office 
In Berkeley 
Area 
U.S. National Student Associa-
tion -Educational Travel
 Inc. (NSA -
ETD
 has announced the re -open-
ing of its office in Berkeley. 
The student -controlled 
organiza-
tion provides services





student  affiliation with the
 Nation-
al Education assn. 





for  UNESCO. 
The 
NSA-ETI also offers 
a stu-
dent  travel program 
including  gen-
eral tours and 
study -travel tours 
covering all 
areas  of the world. 
Pilots 
Delay Strike 
CHICAGO  I UPD 
-The  Air Line 
Pilots assn. has 
agreed to post-




The  strike had 
been 
scheduled
 to start at 
midnight  to-
night. The ALPA 
said the agree-























 years of 























































man,  age 
22 
































































































































































































will  be 






































should  be 













Miss  Brown. 
Adviser
 for the 








Eta  Sigma, 























 brain in 
math-
ematics,  history 
and  such" to 
star  
on a 


























































































































































































































fr HAIR DRYER 






497 N. 13th 
SPECIALS.
 GOOD WED. - 





























STARLITE  MEAT 
MARKET 
598 So,  























































































radio  possible 















most  and the best telephone 



























in outer space 
to improve 
commimications
 on earth 
Si 
Fc 
Pr 
PC
 
